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2019 Review of Cloud Cabinet Client
Portals
Cloud Cabinet from AccountantsWorld o�ers both document management
capability as well as client portals. Well suited for small to mid-sized accounting �rms,
Cloud Cabinet can be used as a stand-alone document management and portal
solution ...
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From the 2019 reviews of client portal systems for accounting �rms.

Cloud Cabinet from AccountantsWorld offers both document management
capability as well as client portals. Well suited for small to mid-sized accounting
�rms, Cloud Cabinet can be used as a stand-alone document management and portal
solution, or ideally used in conjunction with other AccountantsWorld applications.
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Cloud Cabinet offers an unlimited number of client portals for one price, with each
portal completely customizable, with �rms able to create a custom structure for each
client. Users can also opt to use the default �le structure or choose to customize the
portal for some clients, while using the default structure for others. Like the structure
itself, folder rights can be customized for each client, with individual rights
assignable to both folders as well as any sub-folders. Users can set up client rights
and permissions during product setup, or return to each client individually to add,
edit, or delete permissions when necessary. Cloud Cabinet  supports a variety of �le
formats including Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint, as well as all common
image formats.

Cloud Cabinet offers a shared folder option, that allows users to share folders
internally with colleagues as well as their clients. The product also offers easy �le
transfer capability with the use of Cyber Drop, which replicates the program
structure on a desktop, laptop, or other device, allowing users to easily drag and drop
documents directly into Cyber Drop for future sharing.

Cloud Cabinet does not have any size restrictions for �les, with the product initially
offering 5GB of storage in the application, though users can choose to purchase
additional storage space when purchasing the application, if needed. All client
portals are designed to be bi-directional, so �les can be easily uploaded and
downloaded between �rms and clients.

Firm users will provide their client with their initial login information, and clients
with payroll services will also be able to share portal access with their employees. All
permissions are maintained by the �rm, so client access levels can be changed at any
time.

Cloud Cabinet includes complete text search capability, making it easy to locate any
document in question. The application can also notify users when a �le has been
uploaded or downloaded. All client portals can be customized to re�ect the �rm’s
branding and marketing details, with the ability to include logos, identifying colors,
and other details. Clients that use payroll services can have the payroll portal
branded with their logo, a nice touch for employees that will access the portal for
payroll information.

Cloud Cabinet, like all AccountantsWorld applications, offers excellent online
security, with the product hosted at Amazon Web Services, using SAS70 Type IOI
audited, ISO 27001 certi�ed servers. All data stored or transmitted in the portal is
encrypted, with data stored in multiple locations, using multiple servers. Good audit
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trail capability is also offered, with a client activity log displaying all system access
by each user. The activity log also includes a list of all documents and �les that have
been added, deleted, or accessed in any manner.

Free, unlimited support is included with the purchase of Cloud Cabinet, with
professional training options available as well. All AccountantsWorld customers are
assigned their own Professional Development Consultant that can answer questions,
or users can contact support via telephone, email, or using the Contact Us option on
the AccountantsWorld website. Free, web-based seminars are also available.

AccountantsWorld client portals are designed to integrate with other
AccountantsWorld applications including Accounting Power, Website Relief,
Practice Relief, After-the-Fact Payroll, and Payroll Relief, so users can easily transfer
�les from these applications directly into Cloud Cabinet. Third party integration is
limited, though the product does integrate with QuickBooks, Sage 50, and similar
applications.   

AccountantsWorld offers portals in both the Cloud Cabinet and Payroll Relief
modules, with an unlimited number available for use. For �rms offering payroll
services to their clients, the Payroll Relief portals can also provide clients and their
employees with access to payroll related information such paystubs and W-2s. Those
interested in Cloud Cabinet can contact AccountantsWorld directly for pricing
information or purchase the application directly from the AccountantsWorld
website. Additional storage is available to purchase as well, and all
AccountantsWorld applications come with a 60-day money back guarantee.
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